Instagram is one of the most popular social media platforms used by societies, with one of the key groups being female travelers. Nowadays, Instagram does not only become a social space, but it is also a space of identity construction, or an "identity workshop". Traveling is one activity which is often found on women's Instagram accounts. It is an activity chosen by women to show their personal authority. The purpose of this paper is to understand how female travelers use Instagram as their "identity workshop". This research analyzes the Instagram account of a female traveler, Claudia Kaunang's (@claudiakaunang) by applying virtual ethnography methods. Alongside this, the research uses Angela McRobbies's postfeminist theory which focuses on 'empowerment' and 'choice' . The research findings confirm that a female traveler constructs herself to be what she wants through Instagram.
Introduction
Instagram
Literature review
Studies on Instagram as an "identity workshop" for female travelers is an area yet to be The 10th IGSSCI
Identity workshop
According to Shapiro (2015: 124) , identity workshops are a "space, in real world (offline) or in virtual world (online), which encourages the development of a new identity or changes identity by encouraging exploration, play and adoption of identity". The use of Instagram as a "play" room or "identity workshop" in a virtual space becomes interesting to study and relates to the "identity workshop" in the offline space or the daily lives of female travelers. Shapiro (2015:123) writes that the construction process of self or selfidentity in everyday life is called 'identity work' . She defined identity work as th activities individuals engage in to create, present and sustain personal identities. Furthermore, she argued identity work does not make false self-identity, but makes us as social beings who are able to adapt to the surrounding environment and always develop themselves.
Methodology
Based on the above mentioned previous research findings, it is crucial to add another point of view that considers Instagram as a place of "identity workshops" for female travelers, particularly using virtual ethnographic research methods. Virtual ethnographic research expands on Multi-Sited Ethnography which detaches itself from domestic dichotomy, and switches from local to global. According to Miller (2000: 5) , in virtual ethnography we are not only dealing with computers and humans, but also with social order in society. However, Hine (2000:65) mentions that in doing a virtual ethnography, a direct meeting is not important, and the research can be carried out anytime as there is no time restriction to do it.
In this research, I will employ virtual ethnography methods in order to analyze photos and captions taken from @claudiakaunang's Instagram account that were uploaded between 2016 to 2018 as the primary data. In addition, for the secondary data purposes I have also included data based on interview with Kaunang as the owner of the @claudiakaunang Instagram's account.
Results and Discussion
In its development, the trend of women traveling and uploading photos on social media 
Women Choices
Although women have freedom and independence in their live,s both in financial terms and in other matters, they still miss the presence of men and other things which are constructed and related to women's choice, such as the color pink, cooking, raising children, and taking care of the house-work. As stated by McRobbie (2009: 21), "There is a strong feeling that young women who want to regain their femininity, without stating exactly why it was taken from them. These young women want to go back to being girls and enjoy all kinds of traditional feminine pleasures... it seems feminism, taking their most precious pleasures, such as romance, gossip, and obsession with getting a husband". In Figure 5 , it can be seen that Kaunang wants to emphasize this through photos and captions observing that women who do traveling are generally single. The reason for being single has nothing to do with refusing marriage, but it is due to the difficulty to determine which man, is suitable for her. Kaunang opens herself to the DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i20.4931 Page 132
The 10th IGSSCI presence of men and she shows that she is able to choose the man she wants to be close to.
Conclusion
Instagram as a form of digital social media has expended its function, not only for communication and posting image, but also as a space for self construction. For female travelers, Instagram becomes one of the most popular social media platforms that they use to upload their journeys and also a space ("identity workshop") that encourages selfdevelopment and transformation of the identity for its users. Through Kaunang's photos and captions on Instagram, she explores and constructs herself as a free woman who is able to enjoy life and travel wherever she wants.
